Whether straight off the shelf or made to order, DGI Supply’s experienced customer-focused team works with our internationally recognized manufacturing partners to deliver the products you need at a competitive price.

Get the job done with DGI Supply.

The Productivity People, Focused on Saving Our Customers Money
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FLUID PRODUCTS

Abanaki Corporation
Acculube
Alemite LLC
Graymills Corp.
Justrite
Loc-Line
Lockwood Products
LPS Laboratories
Qualichem*
Rocol
Sunshine Makers, Inc
Vortec
*available in some locations only

MAstEr FLUID SolUtiOnS
Cutting Edge Metalworking Solutions

ABRASIVES

AGSCO
Anderson Products
Brush Research Mfg.
Cratex
Deburring Technologies
Merit
Modern Abrasive
Radiac Abrasives
Sticks & Stones Abrasives
Standard Abrasives
Sunnen

www.dgisupply.com  800.923.6255
SAWING PRODUCTS

C4 Carbides Ltd
IWATA SAW MFG

MACHINE TOOLS

Acer
Acra Machinery
Hardinge Group
Kent Industrial Machinery
ProtoTRAK
Southwestern Industries
Efficient eProcurement with dgisupply.com

DGI Supply’s website functionality allows you to access the information you need 24/7.

Website Features Include:

- Current Product Availability
- Enhanced Product Details
- Fast and Efficient Checkout Process Fewer steps saves time.
- Competitive Pricing

Register Your DGI Supply Account Number Today to Access Even More Features:

- Account-specific Pricing
- Multiple “Your Favorites” Order Templates
- Online Purchase History
- Customizable Procurement Limits and Order Approval Process
- DGI Supply’s online sourcing service. Provide us with the description of the product you are looking for and we will return an electronic quote that can be added to your online order.
- Weekly e-mail alerts on promotional discounts

www.dgisupply.com    800.923.6255
ESCALATED SERVICES

UP to 30% reduction of tool variations 15% reduction of stock 20% savings in tool searching, tool usage & visual stock inspection

Interested in learning more about our escalated services? Contact your local DGI Account Manager to find out which program best fits your needs.

OUR SERVICES, YOUR SOLUTIONS

- Integration Solutions
- On-Site Services
- Vending
- Vendor Managed Inventory
- MARS©
- Automated Replenishment System
- 24-7 Availability

- Job-site Trailers
- Machine Repair Services
- Custom Chain Slings
- Custom Logo Products
- Welded to Length Bandsaw Blades
- Safety Training

www.dgisupply.com 800.923.6255